All About Longaberger® Woven Traditions Flatware
Setting your table with Woven Traditions flatware means setting the standard for casual elegance. Our
simple, easy to live with design coordinates with all Longaberger products and shares the same quality
craftsmanship. Best of all it is durable enough for everyday dining, yet versatile enough for special
occasions. Woven Traditions Flatware is sure to be setting your table for generations to come.
The design, finish, and handcrafted appearance of our Woven Traditions Flatware was created to
combine the high-quality flatware with the unique look of Longaberger. A subtle, satin finish on our
flatware works well with your existing casual and formal table settings.
Our flatware is as pretty as it is durable. Its sturdy quality means Woven Traditions can become part of
your everyday flatware collection.
18/10 stainless steel is the best quality available.
18 percent chromium provides resistance to staining, rusting and corrosion.
10 percent nickel produces the greatest luster and shine.
Our flatware is crafted of heavyweight 4.2mm gauge stainless steel for unsurpassed strength.
The heavy gauge offers extra thickness and weight to give the flatware a great hand feel.
The flatware feels balanced in your hand any way you hold it and is designed to feel comfortable while
cutting, piercing or serving.
Knives - Our knife handles are made from two pieces of metal that are brazed together, creating
exceptional balance and hand feel. We complete the knife with a forged blade that is made from high
carbon steel, the best steel available for a sharp, long-lasting cutting edge.
Forks - Our forks are polished and buffed between the tines, as well as on the outside. This makes the
fork beautiful from all angles and allows food particles to be washed away easily.
Spoons - Our spoons are expertly rolled and graded, providing maximum strength, comfort and balance
from bowl to handle.
Serving Pieces - The same attention to detail is obvious in our flatware accessory pieces, providing the
ultimate in design and function.

Caring for your Flatware
Your Woven Traditions flatware was developed for ease of use. It is stain resistant and dishwasher safe.
To keep your flatware looking its best we suggest the following tips:
* AVOID using detergents containing lemon. They can cause harm to flatware surfaces.
* If washing your flatware by hand, use hot water and a mild soap. Rinse in clean, hot water and dry
promptly.
* Wash your flatware after each meal. Prolonged
Independent Longaberger® Consultant:
contact with harsh acidic foods can cause
discoloration and corrosion. NEVER let your
flatware soak overnight.
* Wash your stainless flatware separately from
aluminum, sterling or silver plate.
* If discoloration develops due to hard water, use a
stainless cleaner and follow its instructions.

